
The Ring

By JANNIS PAIiKER

CHE lay ou the Indian blanket she
tad bought froui au old squaw

in Reno, slid the slim wedding-band
from her right hand to the left hand !

I then back again, thereby confusing ,
the man, hidden in the sumac, who
watched her avidly.

His painter eyes loved the set. A
grove picketed by tall trees, a wil- I
lowy girl in white reclining on a
bright blanket

lie completed the picture, he with
his shock of jet hair against the
darning sumac, his bright blue eyes
rivited spellbound on the unsuspect-
ing girl. Under the sustained pres-
sure of his moccasined foot a twig
snapped. The girl swung around.
They stared, their tense poses shat- !
tered only by a startled blue-jay
screaming through the woods.

“1 thought you were in Europe,”
she spoke in a throaty monotone,
her creamy cheeks and neck hotly ;
tinged.

“I’m not.” The man stepped from
behind the sumac, softly tread the
thickly packed pine-needles. ‘‘Nor
am I shadowing you. I thought you
were in Keno.

“I was.”
There was an awkward pause.
“Can’t we reminisce awhile? It

can’t be called collusion now that
we’re nicely divorced.”

She hesitated. “What Is there to
reminisce about?”.

“I can think of something,” plant-
ing himself squarely on the blanket.
“First, who told you I'd gone
abroad?"

“Andy.” She chose a tiny corner
of the quilt.

“So you sti 11 see him?" he
snapped.

“Don't be ridiculous, Ronald.
Anay Is my adopted brother.”

"lie forgot that,” he reviewed
past events. “All right—the man
loved you—he couldn’t help it But
he could have helped loitering
around! He with his legal mind
framing situations and buttoning

them on me I Then goading you till
you saw things that weren’t there.
Why did you seek his advice? If
you wanted to lose me why didn’t ;
you tell me?”

She ignored this. "By the way, I
haven’t received your announce-
ment.”

The man was nonplussed.
“Yours and Gert’s,” she explained. j

“Surely you remember Gert? Long
fair hair and the best bnck in the
country. You suld so yourself."

"Little idiot!" The man roared up
at the clouds. “How can you pre-
tend such things! I never have got
chummy with my models. Why the
unrelenting spotlight on me when
Andy led you around by that funny
little nose? Andy was a lawyer, dar-
ling, you shouldn’t have believed all
he said. Didn’t he Just tell you I’d
gone to Asia?”

No answer.
“Because he wanted you himself

he imported a fabric of lies to hoist
over your vision and distort it He
picked his time when I was slaving
on that fresco order, spending every
minute with my model! You should
have been your usual sane self and
railized an unknown painter doesn’t
reap orders like that every day.

“Yon might have let me know
when you flung me back to the
world’s other women.”

“What do you mean?”
“Isn’t it customry to let a fellow

know when you’re through with
him? When the matrimonial bond
Is severed shouldn’t au impressive
document go forth? Suppose I had
wanted to marry Gertrude?”

He sighed and rose heavily to his
feet “Maybe you’re right Remin-
iscing isn’t so good. Instead of
switching that poor ring around why
not throw It away? Why, Ann!
You’re crying!”

In an instant he was on his knees,
had gathered her quivering form
close “ ’Annsome!” —it was his pet
name for her—"darling, don’t heave
like that, you’ll wear yourself out J"

‘Tve done something terrible!’’
she sobbed.

He took his big handkerchief and
mopped her eyes. “Sweetheart,
we’re both In a fog. Pull yourself
together, dear, you’re marrying me
again tonight I don’t want to take
a woman to the altar who’s crying
her heart out”

But Ann, muddled up in her own
straining confession, hadn’t heard.
“Ronny, I couldn’t get it on non-sup-
port You provided beautifully. You
actually spoiled me.”

He stroked her hair. "I’llprovide
better In the next world. Artists
aren’t appreciated till they die."

“Icouldn’t get it on cruelty! And
l knew It wasn’t another woman.
Although I could have clawed out
that Gertrude’s eyes the way she
oggied you."

His voice was soothing. “She
only oggied me. dearest, because 1
was the only artist who hadn’t
oggied her. Why did his honor take
pity on you?”

She lifted woebegone eyes. “1
went all the way to Reno, went

through all the motions, and then—
I couldn’t accuse you unjustly, could
I? And I couldn’t make np any-
thing horrible, not about you, Ronny
—so I didn’t go through with it.”
She sniffed. “Whatever you want
to do now I'll abide by.”

So Ronny, radiant and incred-
ulous, took the slim wedding band
from her right hand and put It
where it belonged.

(©by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
(WN'U Service)

Class-Day Frocks for Graduates
J

By CHERiE NICHOLAS
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de sole to look the picture of slm
pllcity, and the sweetly feminine, and
for this reason among many It is re-
garded as ideal for the graduation
frock.

* There's this, too, about mousse-
line de sole, it yields beautifully to
the new pin-tuck treatments which
are such an outstanding feature In

this season's styling. The lovely
dress to the left in the picture Is

designfully pin-tucked, with sec-
tions of the silk moussellne left un-
touched so as to contrast the plain

with the tucked which somehow or
other makes this material look its

sheerest. There Is Just enough stiff-
ness In this monsseline to give It a
sprlghtllness which is much to be
desired when it comes to achieving
young-looking silhouettes. The lit-
tle puffed sleeves are the latest
and ever so many of this season’s

graduating dresses have them, for 1
the latest edict Is that shoulders

must be covered either with cap

sleeves or capelets or puffs, or some
sort of an arrangement

There are more embroidered than
plain organdies being used this sea-
son. Thus is a fetching note of

color introduced, for white with a
touch of color has become a slogan
among designers.

The embroidered organdie frock
Illustrated to the right is a charm-
ing girlish model. It Is worn over
a slip of Ice-green taffeta, and It
adopts a little jacket of self-organ-
die. The wide sash is the same de-
licious green of the slip, but in a
darker tone.

(©. 1932. Western Newspaper Union.)

CHIC AND PRACTICAL
Dr CIIEKIE NICHOLAS
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A pajama costume tike the one
pictured is about as practical an
outfit as can be devised. The cor-
duroy which employs bright blue for
the trousers with orange for the
blouse top is waterproofed, making
it an ideal suit for beach wear at
the same time that it is in excellent
taste and will give splendid satis-
faction as a lounging costume or
to be worn during the recreation
hours of the day. Tailored effects
such as this are particularly good
this season.

Boudoir Jackets
Even In the boudoir the Jacket has

found new style nsage, being shown
with nightgowns and pajamas o 1
lace-trimmed crepe. These Jackets
are of the bolero type and feature
short sleeves.

TIM1C for diplomas! And after
proudly and demurely receiving

them in perfectly proper cap and
gown, then what? Listen to fash-
ion's answer—the prettiest style-sig-
nificant array of crisp and sheer
class-day gowns that ever adorned
any group of sweet girl graduates

Let's hasten to go into detail re-
garding enchanting gowns, for
there's not nearly enough space
here allotted to tell all the lovely
things which should be said about
the adorable frocks that will an-
swer to the roll call of those pres-
ent nt college and school festivities
during the ensuing days.

As to materials, please to note
that we said “crisp” and sheer” in
the first paragraph which is just
what they are. Organdie cotnes first
and most of it Is beautifully allover-
embroldered In the daintiest colors
Imaginable. In fact, embroidered
effects are “the thing,” and what’s
real news about these patterned or-
gandies is they are worn over taf-
feta slips which are color-matched
to some prominent flower or figure.

However, organdie has a rival
this season, which Is none other
than old-fashioned, but now new-
fashioned mousseline de sole., It’s
bnck again In all Its fascinating
crispness and sheerness. In pure
white it Is that sweet and demure
looking one will be tempted to say
in describing it that she who wears
It was dressed in “simple white."
no matter If It Is a costly-as-thy-
purse-can-huy Import direct from
one of the most exclusive I’aris
salons. It’s the way of mousseline

Fawn Leaps to Front in
Color Parade in Spring

Fawn leaps to the front of the
color parade this spring. In every
house one sees dress and sports

coats and suits In the lovely soft
shade of fawn that is so becoming

and battering. It Is n splendid com
promise between brown and gray

with the good points of both.
Beige Is another color that looks

like getting a good play this season.
It hasn’t been very popular for

some seasons, but of course there
are always some women who think
of their spring clothes In terms of

a beige outflL
Those of you who get a suit of

fawn with brown fur will find that
you are right In the right picture

for spring. As usual, there will be

some Inordinately smart suits rich-
ly befurred and grand for wear at

smart places from luncheon on.

A richly furred suit Is decidedly
out of place in the raoning and the
woman who buys only one suit should

he careful to see that the model Is

not of the lavish type. Otherwise its
usefulness will be limited, while
that of a simple, perfectly cut and
detailed suit is endless.

Semi-Sheer Fabrics Are
Still Strong in Favor

It Is easy to see through the rea-
sons for the extended popularity of

the semi-sheer fabrics. And know-
ing the many virtues of the various

weaves of georgettes and sheer
crepes, one is not surprised to fiDd
that every house just now is using

such materials in abundance.
One sees more little frocks In

semi-sheer stuffs than in any other
weight or weave and it looks as
though the woman who finds the

season Incomplete without a geor

cette or crepe romain frock will be

able to find several models from
which to choose.

The New Line

The silhouette is slightly more

molded than lust season and gen

eraily youthful and military.

Modern Contract
Bridge By Leiia Hattcrslcy
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The Rule of Eight

DURING the play of the thirteen
tricks of a hand, four tricks

will he won by aces, about four or
five with other honor cards, and

the remainder with lower cards.
Thus we get a yardstick for the

j trick measurement of a hand.
The Yardstick of Tricks

Honor-Tricks Low Card Tricks
8 5

(possibly Sl^)
In suit bids these low card tricks

are won by trumps, or by end cards

of set up side suits. At no trumps,

all tricks are won either by honors

or by end cards of suits.
In measuring your total trick ex-

; pectaney, in accordance with your
honor-tricks you may use the fol- !

| lowing count:
The 4-5-5% Count

(At No Trump)
Honor-tricks Will de- So that the
held between veloplow contract ex-
partners. card pectaney is

tricks.
4to 4% 2to 3 One-odd

(or down 1)
5 3 Two-odd
r>% or more 3to 4 GAME

When you and your partner are
bidding a suit, it is highly improb-
able that against your trump de-
fense the opponents will be able to
win any low card tricks. So you
have only the definite fear of their
defense in honor-tricks. Therefore,
a partnership holding of 5% honor-
tricks with strong trumps puts you
In the game zone with a major suit

bid. To carry you over the long

hard road to game at a minor suit,

where the opponents must be held
down to two defensive tricks, some
additional honor strength is usually

needed.
To give a brief outline of the spe-

cific use of the yardstick in the
most generally recurrent situation,
let us assume that you are in the
position of responding to your part-
ner’s original suit bid of one. If
he has hid first or second hand, you
know that he has nt least 2*4 hon-

jor-tricks. He may have more than
' 214 honor-tricks, even, possibly, ns
! many as 5. If so, these surplus
jtricks will be shown in subsequent

| rounds. For the present you must
I assume that he holds the minimum,
! an unbreakable rule In this system.

We will suppose that you have

counted your honor-tricks immedi-
ately upon sorting your hand so ns
to he ready for any emergency. Now
you have only to add your number

to the minimum of 214 shown by
partner to know whether or not
your partnership total of honor-
tricks (514) puts you In the desired
game zone. If you find this to be
the case, you must serve prompt

notice of the Important fact on
your partner. This notice may be
served in any one of three ways
which you deem advisable. First,

by an Immediate bid for game at
your partner's declaration; second,

by n hid for game at no trump; or
third, by a Jump forcing take-out,

of one more than necessary, In an-
other suit.

If your partner has opened with
a major suit in which you have
length or strength, and you have a
short side suit that gives you the
probability of making some sepa-
rate use of your trumps, It Is usu-
ally best to choose your partner's
suit for the game try.

Lacking trump assistance, or an-
other biddable suit, a three no
trump bid would, naturally, be
your only recourse. But when you

hold with your 3 honor-tricks a
long or strong suit of your own, the
game probability should be an-
nounced by a forcing take-out. This
forcing take-out Is the most impor-

tant and the most often employed

of the three unconditional forcing

bids of the forcing system. It will
be fully outlined in a later article.

(WNU Service)
(©. 1932, by Leila Hattersley.)

On Reading in Bed

All persons except those marvel-
ous exceptions who fall asleep the
Instant they are horizontal, should
read in bed. The selection of a
book for this purpose is important.
I do not advise anyone to follow
the example of King Ahasuerus,

and read the Congressional Record,
because if one reads a book that
is too dry, one cannot forget one-
self; and the only chance to for-

get oneself in slumber is to forget
oneself before slumber. On the
other hand, one should not read
anything connected with one’s pro-
fessional work or any book that is
wildly exciting. The best bed books
are entertaining biographies or au-
tobiographies of a placid nature.—

William Lyon Phelps in Scribner’s
Magazine.

Wall Paper From France
In the days of Colonial America,

many of the fine homes were deco-
rated with scenic wall paper. All
of these papers were imported,

largely from France, and most of

them were foreign in the scenes
they portrayed.

Largest State Fair
The Texas state fair, which Is

held at Dallas in the last two
weeks of October each year, is the
largest state fair in the country.

The attendance is more than 1,000,-
000 people.

ders. It seems the innocent Yap-
landers are also a conservative out-
fit and they still stick to the old

Stone age standards. One coin sent
is about 200 years old, is 26 inches
in diameter and weighs 120 pounds.

It is reported this coin has the value

of an 18-foot canoe, one-quarter of
an acre of land, or about 10,000 co-
conuts. It Is said, for instance, that
when a Yaplander transaction in-
volves too great a sum to be moved
conveniently the new owner simply
chisels his mark on his money and
leaves it in his neighbor’s yard un-
til he can round up enough help to

“STONE AGE” MONEY
ON ISLAND OF YAP

Coins That Are Somewhat
Hard to Steal.

Yap, you may remember, is a tiny,
almost microscopic island that is
part of the Caroline group, lying be-

tween Guam and the Philippines.
An insignificant spot of land as far
as size goes, it caused quite a poth-
er after the allies took it from Ger-
many after the war. It is valuable
as a cable station and as a relay-
ing point for radio, and a great

many fists were shaken over it un-
til its status finally was settled.
This was done in 1922 by a treaty

signed by the United States and
Japan, recognizing the Japanese
mandate over the island, but secur-
ing to the United States certain
cable rights.

Nothing much was heard about
Yap again until about five years lat-
er, when the immigration bureau
announced that the inhabitants of

the island were snubbing us. At the
time when immigrants from every-

where on the globe were trying to
crush our gates, the haughty l'ap-
landers joined with the snooty folk
of Muscat, Nauru, Ruanda and
French Togoland and would have
none of us.

The Tapiandera are now back In

the news again under somewhat pic-
turesque circumstances. The Chase
National bank, of New York, main-
tains in its main office one of the
largest collections of moneys of the
world. The big-hearted Yaplanders
and their coins weren’t represented,
and so to overcome this defect the
islanders got together and shipped
the bank a few coins—three speci-
mens of their money, which is called
“fel.”

The money arrived a day or 30

ago practically in the form of bowl-

Poet*

When poets say, “I’ve written fifty
rhymes,” they make you dread they

will recite them, too. —Byron.

BY TOE MAKERS OF SOAP

It*s easy on hands, it’s easy on clothes, it’s fine
for dishes! Does more work because it makes IMI I JH§pk \3Bp »f|P I .JaL a JaS
50% more suds richer, quicker, longer lasting
suds. Never balls up; rinses clean, softens water.

tote it home. Sometimes the money
is never moved, and there is a rec-
ord of one coin remaining at the

same place for more than a century.

Most of the Yap money is in the
form of disks of quarried lime-
stones. Some resemble millstones
in shape, and they weigh anything
up to five tons. There is no mint
on the island. All the money comes
in the rough from the Pelew is-
lands, and the Yaplanders then
shape it up and give it a value. Dis-
covering limestone on Yap would be
just like discovering gold anywhere
else. —Baltimore Evening Sun.

Testimonies from all parts of the
world prove the beneficial results

obtained from the use of

Cutieura
Preparations

Pimples, rashes, eczema and all forms
of itching, burning skin troubles are

” £g2BglßjsC\ quickly healed by regular use of

?
Cutieura Soap and

, -K jftellclSiffiy'lllll Soap2sc. Ointment 25c and 50c. Proprietors:
Potter Chemical Corp.,

-/? Try Cutieura Shaving Cream.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Have you anything around the house you would like to

trade or sell? Try a classified ad. The cost is only a

few cents and there are probably a lot offolks looking
for just whatever it is you no longer have use for.

CLASSIFED ADS GET RESULTS

Fond of 111-Luck
Some people are so fond of ill-lnek

that they run half way to meet It.—

Jerrold.
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